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Abstract
A time resolved study of the behavior of a single beam in photorefractive iron doped indium phosphide is provided
down to the microsecond range, showing that infrared beam bending does occur on the micro-second time scale for
moderate beam intensities. Two distinct time scales are evidenced, the behavior of which are the sign of two different
photorefractive mechanisms.
1. Introduction
Self focusing of a laser beam in a photorefractive (PR)
materials is a process that leads to the formation of waveg-
uides in bulk crystals. Under the right conditions, such a
self focused beam can propagate as a spatial soliton [1, 2].
Since their first observation [3, 4], the PR solitons have
been modeled and the models found their experimental
validations. As such, their properties are well known in
typical PR materials (such as SBN, Bi12TiO20 and BaTiO3
[5–8]), in which the PR effect is due mainly to only one
type of charge carriers and occurs at visible wavelengths:
the dynamics of self focusing and soliton formation have
been studied and characterized at steady state [9–12] as
well as in transient regime [13, 14].
However, all the materials that obey this one carrier
model have somewhat slow dynamics: the fastest of them,
tin hypothiodiphosphate (Sn2P2S6) has time reactions
above ten milliseconds for intensities above 100W/cm2
[15]. Obtaining a photorefractive self-focused beam in a
shorter time requires either going to really high beam in-
tensities (MW/cm2) [16] or change the material type to-
wards semi-conductors such as iron doped Indium Phos-
phide [17] where micro-second response times can be ob-
tained for intensities as low as a W/cm2, paving the way
for information all-optical routing in telecommunication
networks.
Indeed, as was shown previously[18], two self-focused
beams can interact with each other in a non linear way,
literally colliding with each other. Therefore, if fast enough
build-up is achieved, an all optical beam steering device
can be based upon the collision of a rapidly modulated
signal beam and a control beam. The resulting device
would be transparent to high frequency signal modulation
and would allow beam steering with no moving part.
This particular light configuration, consisting of two dis-
tinct beams on a dark background is essentially non peri-
odic and high contrast, while two-carrier-photorefractivity
has been studied and understood two decades ago[19–22]
in the framework of periodic illumination only. Its behav-
ior under low non-periodic illumination has been inferred
from the previous works[23]. However, its precise behav-
ior under high contrast non-periodic illumination still re-
mains to be fully understood, building on a partial pre-
vious model [24], full 3D numerical simulations [25] and
steady-state experiments [26].
In this paper, a time resolved experimental analysis of a
single beam bending behavior in a biased photorefractive
InP:Fe sample is proposed for two different wavelengths.
One beam, of wavelength either 1.06 or 1.55 microns, is
shone on an iron doped indium phosphide sample and
its behavior is analyzed in a time resolved fashion below
the micro-second range. The best solution for this anal-
ysis would be to make a movie imaging the beam on the
crystal output face, using an infra-red high speed camera.
However, as we aim to a time resolution below the micro-
second, this solution is very expensive. We have thus de-
vised a cheaper, yet insightful, method based on a position
detector. In the following sections, the experimental ap-
paratus will be detailed, followed by measures as functions
of beam intensity, background homogeneous intensity and
temperature, for the two wavelengths whenever possible.
2. Experimental setup
The experimental set-up we used is similar to one that
was previously published [26]: a Gaussian free space laser
beam either issued from a 1064nm CW Nd: YAG laser
or from a Continuous Wave (CW) 1.55µm free space col-
limated Laser Diode is spatially filtered and switched on
and off using an accousto-optic modulator. Two differ-
ent accousto-optic modulators were used for the two wave-
lengths, both have a rise time of 500ns. The laser beam
is focused down to a 25 µm waist on the entrance face of
a 1017 doped InP:Fe sample, as measured from Secondary
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Figure 1: The position detector four quadrants. When the electric
field is off, the beam is centered (a). When the field is switched on,
the beam is no longer centered, because of beam-bending, and can
be self-focused (b).
Ion Mass Spectroscopy. As in a previous experiment [26],
the InP sample has dimensions 10 × 5 × 5 mm3 along the
axes < 110 > × < 110 > × < 001 > respectively. As was
also suggested previously[24, 25, 27, 28], the beam propa-
gates along < 110 > axis and is polarized along < 110 >
axis. The crystal is thermally stabilized with a Peltier cell.
Finally, a steady 10 kV/cm external electric field is applied
along the < 001 > axis: during all the experiments, the
electric field is kept on and the laser beam is switched on
and off using the accousto-optic modulator.
The goal of this experiment is to get an insight on the
temporal behavior of the laser beam on the output face of
the sample from the time the laser is switched on, without
using an expensive high speed camera. To this aim, the
acousto-optic modulator is modulated around the Hertz;
thus, the beam is on for 500 ms and off for the next 500 ms.
The frequency is not of importance as long as the period
(here around a second) is long enough so that the crystal
has the time to reach its steady state after turning the
beam on. Also, the frequency is low enough that the crys-
tal has the time to fully relax in between two consecutive
pulses.
The output face of the crystal sample is imaged on a
high speed position detector, which is in fact, as shown on
figure 1, a set of 4 photodiodes carefully adjusted to allow
beam position tracking: by comparing the powers received
on the 4 diodes, the beam center of gravity can be located.
Furthermore, if an off-center beam focuses, the 4 powers
measured by the position detector will change. Therefore,
this setup allows us to monitor the self-bending and self-
focusing of a beam. Only a centered focusing beam cannot
be monitored. However, this last case is not likely, as
previously found [25].
A typical measurement is shown on figure 2 where a
beam deviates to the right, as shown in fig 1 (b). Fig-
ure 2(a) is a plot of the detector 4 signals without applied
field. The measured powers are nearly equal and constant
with time: the beam is centered on the detector and does
not move. This measure serves as a reference. The fact
Figure 2: Typical measurement output from the position detector.
Each curve shows the intensity measured by the quadrant of the
same number and color as in figure 1, in the same conditions : (a)
centered beam, (b) off-centered beam as in figure 1. The wavelength
here is 1064nm. The temperature is 20◦C and the beam intensity is
10W/cm2.
.
Figure 3: Asymmetry calculated by applying equation (1) to the
measurements given in figure 2(b), in a linear scale (a) and semi-
logarithmic (b).
.
that the 4 measured powers cannot be made equal by cen-
tering the beam more precisely on the detector is due to
imperfections in the InP:Fe crystal, which alter slightly the
Gaussian shape of the beam during propagation. A mo-
tion of the beam as the one that is shown on figure 1(b)
leads to the 4 detected signals shown on figure 2(b).
In order to make systematic measurements of the beam
motion on the detector, we considered the fact, given from
previous theoretical and experimental literature [24–28],
that the beam bends mainly in the direction parallel to
the externally applied electric field — direction which cor-
responds to the horizontal direction in figure 1. We have
therefore defined the asymmetry α as
α = 1− I1 + I2
I3 + I4
, (1)
where In is the optical power received on the photodiode
numbered n on figure 1.
Thus, from the camera observation of steady state and
the measurements issued from the detector, a time re-
solved measurement of the asymmetry can be deduced:
for instance, the measurements shown in figure 2(b) lead
to the asymmetry shown in 3. As such, any variation of
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Figure 4: Time resolved asymmetry for several intensities of a
1.55 micron wavelength single beam, a background intensity of 0.4
W/cm2, a 10◦C temperature and an applied field of 10kV/cm for
the following set of experimental conditions : (1 – green – reference
plot) electric field off, background intensity off, (2 – red) electric
field on, background intensity on, (3 – blue) electric field on, back-
ground intensity off. The apparent discontinuity that appears on
some of the above graphs around the round values of the decades are
in fact a discontinuity in the noise. This is due to the fact that these
curves take advantage of a very reproducible phenomenon: they are
the superposition of different measures for different calibers of the
oscilloscope.
the asymmetry is due to a combination of beam bending
and focusing.
Finally and to conclude this description of the experi-
mental setup, let us mention that measurements with an
homogeneous background intensity are also included in this
analysis, to complete previous steady state measurements
[26]. As has been shown before [14], the background inten-
sity needs to be of the same order of magnitude as the sig-
nal beam peak intensity, implying the use of a laser source
much more intense for the background intensity than for
the signal. For this reason, these measurements will only
be presented for the 1.55µm wavelength, the background
intensity being provided by our 1064 Nd:YAG laser, ex-
panded to shine on the whole sample.
As can be seen on figure 3, the asymmetry temporal
behavior is characterized by two distinct time scales. The
following sections will be devoted to the study of theses two
time scales and the corresponding values of the asymmetry.
The next section proposes a time resolved analysis of the
asymmetry behavior as a function of beam and intensity
and temperature, with and without background intensity.
Section 4 provides a tentative interpretation of the results.
3. Asymmetry time resolved behavior
Figure 4 shows a set of asymmetry measurements at
the 1.55µm wavelength. This figure is representative of
a larger set of experiments, for beam intensities ranging
from 0.1 to 90 W/cm2. The measurements are presented
for various intensities, with and without the background
intensity.
The first observation is that the background intensity
attenuates the asymmetry evolution, as the values mea-
sured are always lower when the background intensity is
on. This was observed before, for steady state only[26].
The second, and probably more important, is that both
the intensity of the beam and the background intensity
have a strong influence on the very existence of the first
time scale: the time to reach the first maximum rises if the
beam intensity is lowered, whereas the second time scale
does not seem to change. Therefore, the two time scales
merge for low intensities. Finally, the presence of the first
time scale is not obvious if the background intensity is
present.
Figure 5 shows a similar set of experimental results at
the wavelength of 1064nm, without background intensity.
Similar conclusions can be drawn: the time scales merge
for low intensities.
The same experiments can be conducted with a reverse
field. We have done it at the 1064nm wavelength and
reported the most significant results on figure 6. These
latest measurements lead to an important observation:
whereas the long time scale asymmetry changes its sign
with the field, as could be foreseen from steady state beam
bending[26–28], the short time scale asymmetry is not in-
fluenced by the sign of the applied electric field. This
is doubtlessly the sign that two different mechanisms are
operating on the beam bending at two time scales: the
fastest and field independent one is probably linked to a
space charge field building on the diffusion of free carriers,
whereas the slow field-dependent one depends on carriers
drifting in the electric field. Another hint at the nature of
these two different mechanisms at work is the difference
in the build-up time: the shorter time is inversely propor-
tional to the beam intensity, whereas the longer one barely
depends on it.
A further step towards the identification of the trans-
port mechanisms at work is the study of the influence of
temperature upon the temporal behavior of the asymme-
try. The most significant results are given of figure 7 for a
1064nm wavelength beam. Once again, the two time scales
are retrieved. However, in this case, it the short time scale
which is temperature independent, whereas the long one
is strongly reduced when the temperature rises, leading
again to their merging for moderately high temperature.
4. Two distinct time scales
The measurements presented in this paper evidence that
the photorefractive effect in iron doped indium phosphide
does occur on the microsecond range for moderate beam
intensities around the W/cm2. The measured asymmetry,
which is closely related to the beam bending, evolves on
two characteristic time scales, which are sensitive to the
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Figure 5: Time resolved asymmetry for several intensities of a 1.06 micron wavelength single beam, no background intensity, a 10◦C
temperature and an applied field of 10kV/cm
beam intensity and temperature, for the shorter one and
the longer one respectively. On the contrary, the values
reached by the asymmetry, close to 0.5, do not exhibit
a strong dependence on both intensity and temperature,
apart from a tendency to decrease with increasing beam
power (see figures 4 and 5).
The different behaviors of the two time scales are char-
acteristic of two different photorefractive mechanisms: the
short time scale is independent of applied field sign, de-
creases with increasing intensity, and slightly decreases
with temperature. The long time scale is independent of
intensity but changes sign with the applied field and de-
creases with increasing temperature. Both are influenced
by a background irradiance. Their time dependence are
plotted on figure 8.
The influence of the background irradiance is a signature
of the photorefractive nature of the observed phenomenon.
The measurement we made were that of the asymmetry, as
defined by equation (1). This characteristic does not allow
a clear distinction between a bending of the beam and a
self-focusing. However, it seems obvious that asymmetry
is more affected by beam bending than by any other beam
self action.
In this view, the long time scale can be interpreted as a
drift associated phenomenon, as it changes sign with the
electric field. Its decrease with increasing temperature is
probably due to an increase with temperature of the den-
sity of free carriers able to play a role in the photorefrac-
tive process. Its independence of intensity suggests that
the free carriers involved are mostly thermally generated.
In InP:Fe, these are known to be the electrons[19–22].
The short time scale independence of the electric field is
a signature of a diffusion related process, which is known to
lead to beam self-bending[14]. As for the long time scale,
its slight decrease with temperature can be interpreted by
an increase in the carrier density. Furthermore, its strong
dependence on beam intensity suggest that photo-excited
free carriers plays the major role. In InP:Fe, these are
known to be the holes[19–22].
5. Conclusion
An experimental investigation of a single beam behavior
in a electrically biased iron doped indium phosphide was
conducted down to the microsecond scale. The photore-
fractive effect has been shown to be responsible for beam
bending on the microsecond time scale. This conclusion re-
sults from the investigation of the time scales dependency
on beam intensity, electric field direction and temperature.
However, the here reported experimental behavior of a
single beam in Iron doped Indium Phosphide on such a
short time had never been observed nor mentioned. Fur-
thermore, it is neither predicted nor explained by the ex-
isting theoretical models. Evidencing and studying two
time scales has allowed to hint that two different trans-
4
Figure 6: Time resolved asymmetry for several intensities of a 1.06 micron wavelength single beam, no background intensity, a 10◦C
temperature and an applied field of -10kV/cm: same conditions as in Fig 5 with opposite field. Let us note here that the sign of the
electric field is arbitrary: we have chosen it to be positive when it mainly induces self-focusing, as was done before[26].
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Figure 7: Time resolved asymmetry of a 1.06µm 3.2W/cm2 beam for several temperatures. The beam wavelength is 1064nm. Its intensity is
3.2W/cm2. The applied field is 10kV/cm.
Figure 8: Time to reach the first maximum (a) and time to reach steady state (b). Experimental conditions are the same as in figure 7.
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port mechanism are at work, probably hole diffusion for
the short time scale and electron drift for the long one.
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